Abstract: Based on effective contention access and perfect scheduling transmission, an enhanced multiple access protocol -UPMA++ protocol -is proposed. It allocates the resource dynamically according to the actual traffic requirement and does not require the synchronisation in the whole network. This protocol adjusts the length of contention access period and polling period effectively to resolve the conflicts between active stations and transmission stations. By analysis, the optimal contention access period length for the given polling period length is found, and the performance evaluations show that UPMA++ protocol has a high throughput, low average message delay and small average message dropping probability.
Introduction
Recently, wireless LANs have gained a great increase in popularity, and a variety of transmission specifications (IEEE Std 802.11, 1999; Giuseppe and Luciano, 2000; Ayanoglu et al., 1996) at 2.4 GHz and 5 GHz have been proposed. With the constantly growing demand from application, the radio spectrum is the most critical resource in wireless networks. Thus, the available bandwidth of wireless networks should be managed in the most efficient manner and so should WLANs. Since a WLAN relies on a common transmission medium, the transmission of the stations must be coordinated by the Medium Access Control (MAC) protocol.
MAC protocols for WLANs can be roughly categorised into random access (IEEE Std 802.11, 1999) and the fixed assignment (Oran and Eitan, 2001; Shou et al., 2003; Karol et al., 1995) . Random multiple access technology can overcome the channel resource wastage existed in fixed assignment multiple access protocol. However, the probability of packet collision will increase with the number of active stations or the total offered load. Such collision can be avoided by adopting polling mechanism. However, the polling overhead will increase drastically when a large number of stations have no packet to transmit.
By integrating the advantage of random multiple access and polling, polling mechanism (Li et al., 1999) puts forward a User-dependent Perfect-scheduling Multiple Access (UPMA) protocol for the first time, which is concerned with wireless internet access with star or fully connected topology architecture. Liu et al. (2003) extend the idea to ad hoc networks.
In UPMA protocol, Centre Access Point (CAP) determines the number of station in the active state and then dynamically allocates transmission slots for the active stations in a dynamic Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA) frame. As Figure 1 shows, the frame starts with the START mini-packet sent by the CAP. After CAP sends a BEACON (or one packet with a beacon flag if CAP has packet(s) to be sent), there is a mini-slot for an active station to start to transmit packet. If this station has no packet to send, it will leave the mini-slot free. After its transmission, CAP will send its packet or BEACON to inform the beginning of the next mini-slot for another station to access the channel. CAP will send BEACON only when there is no packet to be transmitted in its buffer. When every station has got an opportunity to transmit in the frame, CAP will send one END mini-packet to note that this frame will be ended. The mini-slot following the END packet is reserved for the new active station not included in the polling list to access the channel. When the packet queue of CAP is not empty, the START packet and END packet can be replaced by piggybacking the start and end flags in data packet. Thus, UPMA protocol can guarantee efficient channel access, and the packet will not collide with others once a station accesses the channel in the whole process of packet transmission. Obviously, UPMA protocol adds the station without packet to transmit into the polling list, thus there is potential to increase channel utilisation. For one station wanting to join the polling list through contention access, it wants to join the list as soon as possible, so it expects the length of the polling phase to be short. On the other hand, for the station in the polling list, it wants to transmit its packet as soon as possible, thus expects less contention access process. Thus, finding the optimal length of one frame is one key point to improve the performance of such multiple access protocol. In this paper, we propose an enhanced UPMA protocol -UPMA++ -to resolve the above issues, which uses an efficient collision avoidance algorithm and polling list management method to decrease the protocol overhead. UPMA++ protocol assigns the channel resource according to the traffic requirement.
The rest of this paper is organised as follows: Section 2 introduces the self-organisation algorithm used in UPMA++ protocol. Section 3 describes the UPMA++ protocol. Section 4 analyses the performance of the proposed protocol. Section 5 discusses the performance of the proposed protocol. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Self-organisation algorithm
In WLANs, a mobile user with self-organising operating is in half-duplex mode and has different Identifier (ID). As Figure 2 shows, each station has three states -active, transmission and idle. If a station has no packet to transmit, it is in the idle state. If an idle station has a packet arrived, it goes into the active state. When the active station accesses a channel successfully, it goes into the transmission state. When a transmission station finishes transmitting its packets, it goes into the idle state. After one transmission opportunity, if a transmission station still has packets in its sending buffer, it will keep its transmission state. If an active station has tried to access channel for the Max-Access-Try-Times without success, it will give up contention and return to the idle state. If the polling list reaches maximum length, the new transmission station will be forced to return to the idle state. The number of transmission stations is not considered in most multiple access protocols, which is much more important in multiple access protocols based on polling mechanism. In fact, the number of transmission stations can be determined by self-organisation algorithm.
To collect the information on how many stations in the network, each station in the transmission state periodically broadcasts an SOP, which announces its transmission state and other transmission stations it knows. Each station has three tables: Routing Table ( DT stores the received RT in the SOP transmitted by neighbour station, thus it can find new stations.
Therefore, the channel source can be allocated reasonably and effectively according to the station state in the network.
UPMA++ protocol
We take wireless network with CAP as an example. CAP connects to internet backbone and can directly communicate with other stations.
CAP determines the number of stations in the transmission state and then dynamically allocates transmission slots for the transmission station in a dynamic TDMA frame. CAP controls and manages the transmission frame. A frame can be divided into two alternative periods: contention access period and polling period. Active station may access channel in the contention access period, and transmission station can transmit its packets in the polling period successfully. Employed the idea of reservation with random contention and perfect scheduling transmission, this scheme guarantees efficient access, and the packet will not collide with others during transmission.
Contention access period
When a station turns to the active state, it sends a SOP in the contention access period and attempts to access channel by contending. The END in a frame designates the number of NEW mini-slots in the following frame, so that each station taking part in contenting can select a NEW mini-slot to transmit SOP.
If there is only one active station contending the NEW mini-slot, this station will be added into the polling list and will be allocated a transmission opportunity from the next frame. If more than one station contend one NEW mini-slot at the same time, there will be collision. If collision happens, the NEW mini-slots will be doubled (or fourfold if the number of NEW mini-slots is one), and each collision station will use random backoff algorithm to choose another NEW mini-slot in the following frame. If one station has tried to access channel for the maximum times without successfully, it will give up contending and return to the idle state, meanwhile, the packets in its sending buffer will be discarded. If no collision occurs, the number of NEW mini-slots will be halved and the minimum value is one.
Polling period
UPMA++ protocol uses frame to organise and manage the transmission of packets. The frame structure of UPMA++ is shown in Figure 3 in which A, B, C, D and E stand for five stations, respectively. The transmission of a frame begins with START. After CAP sends one packet or BEACON, the transmission station on the head of the polling list begins to transmit packets. If this station has more than one packet to send, it can transmit at most T threshold packets. If there are less than T threshold packets in its sending buffer when it sends the last packet, it transmits this packet by piggybacking a transmitting end mark 'E' to inform CAP that there is no more packet available to transmit and exits from the polling list from the next frame. Then CAP will not poll this station in the following frame. Thus, there is no mini-slot that will be wasted in the polling period. If one station has transmitted T threshold packets, it will finish its transmission in this frame and goes into the tail of the polling list. CAP will arrange the next transmission station to transmit its packets. In this way, it can also reduce the cost of BEACON in one frame. CAP will send beacon only when there is no packet to be transmitted in its sending buffer. When every station has got an opportunity to transmit in the frame or the frame reaches the maximum length, CAP will send END to note that this frame will be ended. The NEW mini-slot following END is reserved for the active station to access the channel. When the sending buffer of CAP is not empty, START and END can be piggybacked by the start and end flags in the data packet.
In brief, when the load is small, the frame length of UPMA++ protocol varies with the traffic loading, thus exhibits the flexibility of resource allocation and the fairness of the medium sharing. When the load is large, UPMA++ protocol limits the length of polling period and then reduces the resource waste for the collision that many active stations may be stocked during the long polling period. On the other hand, effective polling mechanism avoids the collision between transmission stations, thus avoid the resource wasting.
Performance analysis

Performance metric
In this paper, the following three metrics are used to evaluate the performance of the proposed protocol:
• the average message delay is defined as the time from the first bit of one message flowing into the sending buffer to the time the last bit of this message flowing into the receiving buffer
• the average message dropping probability is defined as the ratio of the number of message without successful transmission to the number of message generated totally
• the channel utilisation is defined as the ratio of the successfully transmitted messages in unit time to the channel rate.
Parameters definition
The working process of UPMA++ is described as follows. If one idle station has a message arrived, it goes into the active state and waits for END arriving. In the contention access period, each active station selects one NEW mini-slot with the random backoff algorithm to access channel. If this station can access a channel successfully, it alters its state as the Transmission state and joins the polling list. Otherwise, it will rechoose one NEW mini-slot in the next contention access period, until it accesses the channel successfully or the number of access times reaches the maximum value. During the polling period, this station waits for a transmission opportunity to transmits packets with the service rate µ.
For a better understanding of the analysis, some parameters used in the analysis will be explained as follows:
• λ 0 : The message arriving follows a Poisson process with arrival rate λ 0 . Suppose each station has the same message arrival rate, therefore, the total message arrival rate of the system is λ = Nλ 0 , where N denotes the total number of stations.
• λ access and λ poll are the average message arrival rates of contention access period and polling period.
• T slot : The time unit used in this protocol.
• N try_access : The maximum times that one active station attempts to access the channel.
• L: The number of packets in a message, and T 0 is the transmission time of one packet.
• N new : The number of NEW mini-slots in contention access period.
• T frame : The length of one frame. Here,
where N packet is the number of packets that can be sent in one frame.
• f(i): The frame number an active station will experience when it accesses the channel successfully.
• p reject_access and p reject_poll : The reject probability of the contention access attempt and the polling list.
• P drop : The average message-dropping probability.
• D: The average message delay.
To simplify analysis, it is assumed that the contention access period consists of fixed number of NEW mini-slots.
Analysis of the access delay
The offered load of a contention access period consists of the arriving message and the message retries to access the channel. The arrival rate of the later can be expressed as 
Analysis of the polling delay
Consider the polling process as a / /1/ M M m queuing system (Schwartz, 1998; Bertsekas and Gallager, 1992) , approximately. Let λ poll and µ denote the message arrival rate and the service rate for the polling period, then we can get λ poll = λ access (1 -p reject_access ) and µ = (1/LT 0 ). Then, the channel utilisation is 
Network performance
The average message dropping probability is try_access 1 drop reject_access reject_access reject_poll 1 1
( 1 ) ( 1 ) .
Then, the average message delay can be expressed as
where, (T frame /2) and (N new × T slot /2) are the statistical average time of waiting for the arriving of the contention access period and for the arriving of the following polling period, separately.
The computation of frame length
The above analysis is under the assumption that the length of each frame is known. Here, we will discuss the number of packets that can be sent in one frame. The average number of packets joining the polling list in unit time is expressed as n packet = λL(1 -p drop ). When the offered load of the system is small, the system is in unsaturated state, and the transmission capability cannot be utilised sufficiently. Thus, the messages arriving in one frame can be served in similar frame, that is n packet T frame = N packet . When the offered load is large enough and the transmission capability of system is saturated, the average number of messages arriving in one frame is equal to or larger than the number of message that one frame can transmit. In this case, the frame length reaches the maximum value, and the average number of packets can be sent in one frame period is N max_packet . Thus, the average packet number can be sent in one frame is given by
5 Performance evaluation
Optimal frame length of UPMA++
In most references, in order to match the theoretic performance or achieve the saturated throughput (Bianchi, 2000) , assuming the traffic arrival follows a Poisson process. In this paper, we also assume that message arrival obeys a Poisson process with parameter λ.
And one message can be segmented into several packets. To evaluate the performance of UPMA++, Table 1 lists the main parameters used in the analysis (Liu et al., 2003) . In UPMA protocol, a frame consists of two alternative periods-contention access period and polling period. Active station working in contention access period expects to access channel quickly. Transmission stations working in polling period wants to transmit its packet as soon as possible. Thus, the trade-off of contention access period length and polling period length is one of the key technologies to obtain the optimal performance of UPMA++ protocol. Figure 4 shows the effects of different contention access period on UPMA++ protocol with a given frame length by the analysis model proposed in Section 3. Here, the maximal number of packets in one frame is ten. 
According to Figure 4 , by using perfect scheduling mechanism and efficient collision resolving scheme, UPMA++ protocol has a high throughput (up to 96%), larger than the saturated throughput of IEEE802.11 in Bianchi (2000) and Cali et al. (2000) even with heavy traffic load. When the station number reaches 130, the throughput reaches the maximum value and the transmission capacity reaches saturation. With the increasing station number, the average message delay and message dropping probability keep on increasing. When the station number is small, the number of NEW mini-slots has little effect on the performance. With the increasing number of stations, when the station number is greater than 80, Figure 4 (b) and (c) show the number of NEW mini-slots has little effects on the average message dropping probability and channel utilisation. However, Figure 4 (a) shows the number of NEW mini-slots affects the delay obviously, and when four NEW mini-slots are used in contention access period, UPMA++ protocol has the lowest delay. The reason is that when the contention access period is too small, the active station must wait several frames to access the channel; if the contention access period is too large, for the collision resolving scheme, there are more active stations contending the restricted NEW mini-slots, which results in heavy collision and the retry operations. We call this the optimal parameter setting of UPMA++ protocol.
Performance evaluation
In this section, we will discuss the performance of UPMA++, UPMA and RTS/CTS with the same parameters in Table 1 , as shown in Figure 5 . Integrating the advantage of random multiple access and polling mechanism, UPMA++ and UPMA protocols ensure stations with packet to send to access channel quickly, and the packet will not collide with others, once a station accesses the channel in the whole process of packet transmission. From Figure 5 (a) and (b), UPMA++ and UPMA protocol work well in the moderate scale network, and their performances are better than that of RTS/CTS mechanism. For the restricted length of polling period and the optimal setting of contention access period, UPMA++ protocol can make the best of the channel resource. When the station number is greater than 130, the transmission capacity of the UPMA++ and UPMA protocols reaches saturation as shown in Figure 5 (b). And at this time, the utilisation of UPMA++ increases about 5% and its average message delay reduces about 0.2 s than UPMA protocol. Next, we will discuss the performance of the proposed protocol with variance traffic load. Figure 6 shows, with the fixed ten stations in the network, the performance of UPMA++ and RTS/CTS mechanism with the variance of traffic load. According to Figure 6 , we can find that when the traffic load is light (fewer than three messages per second), both protocols have similar performance. With the increasing of traffic load, for the collision resolution and perfect transmission scheduling schemes, UPMA++ protocol performs better than RTS/CTS mechanism.
Conclusion
In this paper, an efficient MAC protocol for WLANs -UPMA++ protocol is proposed. This protocol integrates the advantage of random multiple access protocol and perfect scheduling transmission mechanism. It allocates the resource on demand dynamically. And by using optimal frame length, it resolves the conflicts between active stations and transmission stations. Thus, UPMA++ protocol improves the performance of channel utilisation greatly. It has a high throughput (up to 96%). Meanwhile, it has good message delay and message dropping probability characters. When the transmission capacity reaches saturation, the utilisation of UPMA++ increases 5% and its average message delay reduces 0.2 s than UPMA protocol. Compared to RTS/CTS mechanism, UPMA++ protocol can provide a good characteristic when the traffic load is moderate, and it can work well in larger-scale network. And UPMA++ protocol keeps the good characteristics of little wastage in wireless source and contention-free transmission.
